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i rut- CATHOLIC HLCOHC<4

Cue Can clic iUcoiu upon itself. Tlio milL of (loti, un i 
tliu old saying Iiuh il, grind slowly, 
but they grind su roly. Could not 
the government of England also 
learn a Ioshoii from this crime? 
Might it n it also learn the les>on 
that it is an unwise polivy to answer 
the cries of an oppressed people l>\ 
depriving them of the common 
rights of the constitution, and giving 
them, instead ot justice, chains ami 
prison*.

A bCHOOL-M VM’S IGNORANCE. transmitted hy honorable men who persistent advocates ot every 
arc above party piejudicos, and national scheme for national advance- 
who will not c< nseut to transmit ment.

reach ot any ( iild. They are stories 
of criminal liie. The lea ling char
acters are youthful criminals, who 
revel in the haunts ot iniquity. 
Many of these stories are written 
with a vein ot licentiousness through 
out, debasing the mind ot youth as 
totally as the baser sort ot hooks and 
pictures. Read before the intellect 
is quickened or judgment matured 
sufficient to show the harm ot dwell
ing on these things, they educate our 
youth in all the odious features ot 
crime. These publications are the 
offspring of some of the weekly jour
nals, that seem to run a muck rake 
through the haunts of sin, and from 
Po ice Court and slums of society 
gather weekly the sickening details 
ol crime that never should he put be
fore the eyes of adults, much less 
children. What is the result. ? The 
knife, the dagger and the bludgeon 
use-1 in the sinks ot iniquity, and hy 
hardened criminals, are also found 
in the schoolroom, the house and the 
playground of tender youth. Our 
courtrooms are thronged with in 
faut criminals—with lathy felons.”

Pub11- iti'l “V* 
mon l si r<"

Krlday morning m 428 IUch-,ry
vl. The following circumstance is re- 

laid as having occurred in Phdu- 
delphia a few weeks since. It ex
hibit* in a marked degree the la
mentable ignorance disj laved hy a 
class of persons from whom we 
would naturally expect a tolerably 
correct acquaintai ce with the funda
mental doctrines of the Catholic 
Church. We fear there are in Can
ada also many persons occupying 
-imilar positions, whose ignorance 
is ill-hetitling the a ire in which 
wo live. For the most part these

atalu'i'at ions even at the holiest ot aAnimal MuliHcrlptlon.. 
tiix month*

. . *2 00 

.. 1 00 government. The Boston Traveller deals in the 
following pointed ht y le with the 
midei'Nof HeiiH.ition stories:—It in nil 
very well to talk of the duty of the 
parente “Hupervising the children'll 
reading,” but who hIiiiI) supervise 
t he pa rente? Plainly, the authori
ties in charge of the librarian. Thu 
circulation of trashy and immoral 
hooka must he restricted, if we are 
not to aee within a abort time ihe 
moHt frivolous and debasing influ
ences freely at work in the great 
mass of society. Remove the tempta
tion . s you have removed the evils 
arising from its influence. When 
the better classes ot thinking 
and women are sufficiently awakened 
to their responsibility in tli prem
ises. and brir g their influence to bear 
upon the management of our public 
libraries, the reform will ho speedy 
and radical. It is well to remember 
that the evil is daily approaching 
the point where all restraining meas
ures will he useless.”

St. I*ii11 
iiiirh
liras, 
das - 
Til lei

ADVKRTIHINU HATES.
Tim frnu per line for flint, und live cunt* per line mr uach *ub*e<pu*nt overt Urn. Ad

vert iNcmcnt* mea-ured In nom uric) type, 12 
line* to an Inch.

Contract advertlm-muni* for three, six or 
twelve month*, *perlai term*. All advertise
ment* vhould he liamled in 
Tuesday morning.

Mb. Gladstone Huh declared he 
will introduce the Land Bill on the 
earliest poHHihlo opportunity. Thin 
is a very h fo pronouncement. It 
may mean in » few week*, or a few 
montliH, or a few years. When it i* 
presented and per ha pH pas* through 
the Commons we tear the noble lords 
will take the “oaiTest possible upper- 
t unity” to throw it out.

not later than
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JH. COFKKV,

Puhllshei and Proprietor.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

MR. SAVAGE RAISES A TEMPEST.

Some years ago in Ireland a Pro
testant clergyman happened to he 
going along the road, when lie came 
in contact with a man engaged in 
breaking stones. “Is not this very 
hard work, my friend,” remarked 
the minister. “It is, sir,” replied

London. Ont., May 23,1879.
Drak Mk. Cokkky.—A* you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the CATHOLIC 
RtcroKO, I deem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscriber* and natron* that the eh a of proprietorship will work no char 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
It ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In-

Mr. Maurice Khan, of the AT. Y. Free- 
man’» Journal, sends us the following gem:—

THE OLD VIOLIN.
Though tuneless, stringless, it 

Like some great thought on a forgotten

not fade or rust— 
stronger grows with

nguand bow are only trifling things— 
ter-touch ,—Its great soul wakes and 

—Pilot.

young men and women read little 
elsu *ave the sugar-- I urn works ot 
tictioh written by weak-minded peo
ple, and the atrocious mi representa
tions of the Catholic Church supplied 
hy the diabolical class, which

ige In Us lies there in
men

been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
tent of political parties, and exelu- The souf of music can 

The voice within it
dei>endent of po 
slvely devoted to 
to the promotion off 
confident that under 
ageme t ths Kk 
ness and efflele 

nd It to 
of t he clergy 
Helleve me,

al parties, and exetu- 
eause of I he Church and 
’athollc Interests. I am 
your ex per le » * eed man- 

coKP will Improve In useful- 
cy ; and I therefore earnestly 

1 he patronage and enc* 
and laity of the dir

t he
age: 

Tin* sirinPatrick, “hut you have been engaged 
in much harder work all your life- to ^ ^,e shelves of the average 
time.” The good man seemed per- Sabbath School Library : Philadel

phia, March 8.—The hoard of public 
education has not had a livelier

serve

onrage-corn mer 
ment of

It is reported the Boers will he 
offered almost complete indepen 
deuce and virtually independent leg
islatures, a la Canada. Query: Why 
nut offer Ireland the saint1 ?—Adver
tiser.

plvxed. “What do you mean ? ” 
queried the minister.” Well, sir, 
haven’t you been hammering away at 
the rock of Peter for a great manv 
years, and you have never been able 
to knock a splinter off it yet.” This 
is precisely the work that Rev. 
David Savage, pastor of the Wel
lington Street Methodist Church of 
this city, is now engaged in. Wo 
arc sorry to see him wasting much 
valuable time and a large amount of 
energy in delivering a course of lec
tures on “Romanism.” But, after 
all, perhaps the time is not wasted, 
(iood results have flowed from lee-

very Hlncerelv,
♦ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
'At Thomas Corrry

./ffloc of the “ Catholic Record." meeting tor a long time than that 
which took place this afternoon. The 
cause of the agitation was a petition 
signed hy twenty-two Catholic citi
zens of the Nineteenth ward, whose 
children attend the Hunter grammar 
school for girls, at Dauphin and 
Mascher streets, of which Miss Annie 
Scull is pr ncipul, That lady is 
charged with having vilified and 
abused the religious creed and faith 
of the children. The petition alleges 
that she said to the children and 
pupils of the school that the “Catho
lic priests excommunicated people 
for not paying money or tithes, and 
carried the souls of the excommuni
cated persons to dwell among the 
demons of the lower regions for all 
eternity; that the priest cursed all 
parts of the bodies of such persons; 
she was sure that that was not the 
right spirit of Christ, and that it was 
enough to make one tremble to hour 
Catholic priests curse the souls o* 
people.” Miss Scull is also charged 
with saying “that the Pope of Home 
sold indulgences, which remitted 
the punishment due all sins that had 
boon committed, or that might he 
committed, and devoted the proceeds 
of such sale to building a cathedral; 
that when Luther left the Church of 
Rom" it was so corrupt that Luther 
saw ils corruption and left on that 
account, and that Miss Seul I referred 
to the doctrine of confession and told 
two pupils that Catholics confessed 
to men, but that Protestants 
fessed only to God." There 
great indignation among Catholics, 
and hy Father Thomas Barry, of the 
Church of the Visitation. Miss Annie 
Scull, against whom the allegations 
have been made, is a lady about 15 
years of age. She says that while 
there was some truth in the allega
tions, she thought that they had 
been exaggerated. She is preparing 
a statement.

Thomas Carlyle has hoon vastly 
written about during the last fort
night, says the Philadelphia Stand- 
aril, and written about with 
truvaganco of eulogy which has 
culled forth a timely “Counterblast" 
fr.im a correspondent of the Times, 
who maintains that the sage of Chel
sea wrote in an execrably had style, 
was inaccurate as a thinker, and had 
a false standard of morality. We 
are not inclined, as our readers are 
already aware, to quarrel seriously 
with this estimate. Nevertheless, 
while talking about “evolution," it 
may be worth while to quote Mr, 
Carlyle on the subject. Passing by 
the philosopher’s perhaps hardly 
pertinent opinion that “this Darwin 
is a good sort of man, hut with very 
little intellect,” wo come to these 
weighty words: “So-called literary 
and scientific classes in England now 
proud I j give themselves to protop 
lasm, origin of species, and the like, 
to prove that God did not build the 
universe. The older I grow—and 
now I stand upon the brink of eter
nity—th more comes back to mo 
ilie sentence in the catechism, which 
1 learned when a child, and the 
fuller and deeper its meaning be
comes: ‘What is the great end of 
man? To glorify God and enjoy 
Him forever.’ No gospel of dirt, 
teaching that men have descended 
from fiogs through monkeys, can 
ever set that aside,”

(f/Rho(ic Kffovb. Well, simply because Ireland, you 
know, is quite convenient. The 
mother country can send her army 
across the channel in a few hours

“PROFESSOR” FRANKLIN POET. an ex-L INIION, Fit I RAX', MAR. IS, IHSf.
The Professor called upon us. 

“Do you want to buy original 
poetry,” he asked, in a sweet, poeti
cal tone of voice. “This is not a 
good time to sell,” we informed him. 
“Wo pay a cent a pound for ordinary 
original poetry. Spring productions 
are worth only half-a-cent." lie 
showed us some of his own manufac
ture, and remarked th t he possessed 
a large quantity. Wo told him a 
paper mill wa- about to be establish
ed in the vicinity of London in a 
short time and gave him Mr. Wastie’s 
street and number. Ho was about 
to deliver a course of lectures under 
the auspices of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. He nlnced 
some tickets on our table. We left 
them there. He wanted to know 
the price ol an advertisement in the 
Record. Wo replied that advertis
ing in the Record would not d > him 
any good, and we would not like to 
take money under false pretences 
We tee by the vity papers that he 
did deliver a lecture before the ladies 
alluded to, and they are now sorry 
they made his acquaintance. Verily, 
these good people should he more 
choice iu the selection of their lec
turers. In another instance pre
vious to this they displayed a lamen
table want of good taste.

(official.)
LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR THE 

DIOCESE OF LONDON FOR 1881.

and settle matters quite satisfactorily 
to herself with bay-mets and bullets. 
Distance makes it very convenient 
to he just, once in a while.

1st. All the week (lays of Lent, from 
Ash Wednesday till Easter Sunday, are 
fa*t days of precept on one meal, with the 
allowance oi a moderate collation in the 
evening.

2nd. General usage has made it lawful 
to take in the morning some tea or coffee, 
with a morsel of bread.

3rd. The precept of fasting implies also 
that of abstinence. But by a dispensation 
from the Holy See, A. D. 1874, for ten 
years, the use of flesh meat is allowed in 
this Diocese at the principal meal jii Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
of Lent, with the exception of the Satur
day in Ember week a d Easter Satunlay.

4th. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
to he olwerved on Sundays of Lent.

6th. It is rot allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at the same meal in Lent.

6th. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter, or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the law of the 
fast lie complied with.

7th Laid

We hope the Land League will 
rapidly extend their operations into 
England and Scotland. The pea 
untry of those txvo countries must 
be made fully aware of the grievou- 
wmugs committed because ot the 
placing in power the landed propn- 
tors. These men will legislate for 

tlieii own protit only, utterly disre
garding the rights of the mass ot the 
people. The interests of the great 
nnjority of the people in the three 
kingdoms are identical. At the next 
general election wo sincerely hope 
the people of (ire it Britain will place 
in poxver men who truly represent 
public sentiment.

lures of this sort. We know some 
men—once Protestants—hut now ex
emplary Catholics,who owe their con
version to a circumstance of this 
kind. Their curiosity became ex
cited—they visited the Catholic 
Church—they consulted one of the 
priests—they procured Catholic 
hooks—they examined the Catholic 
doctrines most minutely, and found 
that the Church—the old and true 
Church established hy our Divine 
Lord—had been grossly misrepre
sented. We hope the present course 
of lectures wi l set the good people of 
the Wellington Street Church think
ing and «•xamining for themselves. 
If it does, Mr. Savage’s labors will 
not have been in vain.
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O’Shea, New York, has now in 
press • choice volume of poems con* 
> sting of selections from our modern 
American Catholic poets. It is the 
first <>f its kind, and we hope that the 
efforts of the c in pi 1er, Mr. George 
F. Phelan, who has given to it care
ful research, will meet with a de
served welcome from our readers and 
the Catholic reading public tit large. 
A siiiL'le poem, in some instances, 
r presents the Author, hut no infer 
ior work lias been admitted, and a 
noteworthy feature of the volume 
will bean Introductory by Dr. Mar
tin Burke, of New York, well 
known in the world of letters. A 
limited edition only will bo brought 
<>ut, and advance orders from indivi
duals or schools will he booked as 
received and filled accordingly. It 
will he gotten up in the best s.yle, 
and sell for one dollar. A review ol 
the work will be given in these col
umns when it appears.

may be used in preparing 
fish, vegetable*, etc., etc., etc., when but
ter cannot be easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from the ubli-
gat ion of fasting (hut not of abstinence 
from flesh meat, except in special cases of 
sickness or the like), the following classes 
of persons: First, the infirm ; second, those 
whose duties are of an exhausti g or labori
ous ch racier ; third, person* who are un
der the age of twenty-one years; fourth, 
women iu pregnancy or nursing infants; 
fifth, those who are enfeebled by old age, 
and all who through any cause cannot fast 
without great prejudice to their health.

Person» who are in doubt as to whether, 
in their circumstances, they are. bound hy 
the law of fast and abstinence should con
sult their confessor or pastor, ami should 
follow his direction in tue ma*ter.

By order of His Lordship the Bishop,
W. O’Ma hon y, Secretary.

i

ONE OF THE MEN OF ’48.

Si'EAKiNd of the crisis which occur
red on the imprisonment of O’Con
nell, and the stand which Smith 
O’Brien took on that occasion, 
Duffy’s “Young Ireland” lias the fol
lowing, which we do not remember 
to have seen in print before, hut 
which, in any case, we consider well 
worthy
speaking of the good sense, self-re
spect and confidence in ultimate suc
cess which worked the public meet- 

Tl.e most startling occurrence ingis and ()f tho tonu triumph,
which has taken place ior many coupled with a threat of shutting up 
years was flashed across flic Atlantic Conciliation Hull, and ot prohibiting 
last Monday morning. Tho Czar ol thc collection of the Repeal rent in 
all tho Russian has at last met his which the Union press indulged, tho 
death at the hands of an assassin. iml|„„. *ay#: This was a danger 
Wh ledriving along iu company with which O’Brien was peculiarly lit' to 
some members of the royal house- encounter. He immediately un
hold ami guarded l.y a small number noutieod that if such a step were 
of Cossacks, a homl. was thrown at taken, he would ask the Association 
tl.e carriage, destroying the roar to place him in the chair, and he 
portion of the vehicle. Another loi. would try in I,is own person the 
lowed, and the Czar and a number legality of this aggression on the 
of his companions lay bruised and right of public meetings, lie 
bleeding and dying on the roadway. not prepared to shod one drop of 

No cause, however, sacred, can irish blood, hut he was ready for 
justify such .i dreadful crime. All any extremity of personal endurance 
must regard it with horror, for in i„defence of tho legal rights of the 
the language ol St. Paul, one cannot country; and lie knew that there was 
do evil that good may come theio „„ him,mil)|0 emulation among the 
from. Assassination is at host hut members of the committee' who 
the action Ot a coward. Neverthe- should be the next victim iu such a 
loss, this tourful occurrence convoys struggle. Asa daily reminder of his 
very important lessons, am -ngst new duties he resolved not to taste wine 
which is the fact that people who \ or any Utoxieatiny liquor till the Union 
are oppressed and rohl,.. I ot their \ was repealed, and he invited other 
just rights and liberties will have

“Rarely,” says the Dublin Nation, 
“has the hierarchy of Ireland done a 
nobler or more splendid service to 
the cause of their country than in 
sending to Pope Leo the letter which 
appears in another column. In a

con-
was

►WHERE THE MONEY WENT. time when every influence is being 
sought hy thc English Government 
to be used against the• Irish people 
in the struggle they are making to 
break down an infamous system of 
land tenure, such a pronouncement, 
so uncompromising in its tone, will 
bring joy and comfort to the Irish 
heart. It will encourage the national 
forces to persevere in this great con
test with the landlord power of 
England and Ireland, for they know 
now that, whoever may falter 
the way or shrink from tho combat, 
the Archbishop- and Bishop 
with the people of Ireland, and 
against the tv runny and oppression 
of then- English rulers. The prayer 
‘that God may bless this great strug
gle and bring it to a happy issue’ 
will he echoed in many a land to-day 
as the children of the Irish race re id 
the cheeking words that haw 
been sent from the conference 
of Muynooth to tho throne of tho 
Vatican.” “The men of the Land 
League will have to look to their 
laurels," thinks the same journal, 
“The women of Ireland are showing 
every day that the spirit that saved 
the walls ol Limerick of old is far 
from being dead. Tho Ladies’ Land 
League is s 
through t
short time we fully expect to 
Branch established in every Irish 
parish, and in every great 
rial centre of England and Scotland 
whore Irishmen and Irishwomen 
have fixed their home. If any im
petus were needed to urge on this 
g iod work, the women of Ireland 
would find it in the stirring words of 
Miss Anna Parnell spoken at Clare- 
tnori is on Sunday. Wherever Irish 
blood flows in Irish veins the 
ageous, ringing sentences of tho 
brave sister of the chivalrous Irish 
leader will be read with

The Dominion Government last 
year devoted 8100,000 to the relie! 
of the Irish people. A request was 
made that the amount sh mid he 
spent iu buying foo 1 for the needy. 
My Lords and gentlemen ol' Downing 
street built harbors aud piers and 
lighthouses, and drained waste lands 
for tho benefit of tho landlords with 
tho money. Snell a transaction as 
this in the ordinary course of busi
ness would he a punishable offence, 
and most people would term it ras
cality. As tho matter looks at pre
sent, it furnishes another go id reu 
son why tho Irish people should 
have Home Rule.

f reproduction. Alter
THE ASSASSINATION OF THE 

CZAR

The daily papers have gone crazy 
over the death of the Czar. This is 
the ease in nearly every matter of 
great moment which transpires. It 
is surely enough to give tho public 
full details of tho occurrence, with
out boring us witli the opinions 
pressed hy every somebody and no. 
body in the universe. Even the 
communist grog sellers of New York 
are interviewed by the irrepressible 
short hand men, unit their opinions 
are taken down and published. Tho 
following is a sample:—“New York, 
March 14.—Justus Schwab, 
numist and beer-seller, when con 
vinced ol’ the truth of tho reported 
murder, uttered an emphatic 
“good.” Ho said to those present, 
“I have the pleasure to announce to 
you the death ot the Emperor of 
Russia,’ We hope the reporters 
will now rest on their laurels, after 
having given to the world tho im
pressions ol Mr. Schwab, commun
ist and beer seller.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
on

We have frequently drawn atten
tion to the urgent necessity of Cath
olic parents using every endeavor to 
guard their children against tho 
contamination of tho Boy’s and 
Girl’s story papers. Every week we 
are furnished with fresh evidence of 
the terrible crimes committe I hy 
children who buy and read these 
papers. The mischief is not 
fined to the United States. Here in 
this very city of London this immoral 
reading matter is flaunted before the 
eyes of children on their way to 
school. Tho following extract taken 
from the annual report of the New 
York society for the Prevention ol 
\ ice reveals a state of affairs in our 
midst which calls for extraordinary 
vigilance. Tho report is supple
mented by a statement of hundreds 
of serious crimes committed through 
tho reading of the periodicals re
ferred to: “Tho Board are deeply 
impressed with the importance of 
guarding the youthful mind from the 
debasing influence of what is called 
Boy’s P pers. Facts that have come 
to our knowledge force us to do all 
that lies within our power to check 
this growing evil. We call special 
attenti n to a few illustrât onsot tho 
influence of the “Boy’s and Girl’s” 
papers of to-day. Wo dwell upon 
this subject because of the little cure 
paid to it by parent or teacher, and 
because ot tho demoralizing influ
ence upon the young mind. Those 
papers are sold everywhere, and at a 
price that brings them within thc

s lire

t'X-

was
EDITORIAL MOTES.

roomvon-
Mrs. Parnell said al a Newport 

land league meeting that when she 
was in Ireland recently all her let
ters were opened at Dublin. She was 
warned hy a friendly official to be 
cautious about what she wrote, as 
everything would ho examined, and 
she took advantage of her know
ledge of the espionage to give the 
government a piece ot her mind in 
every epistle.

c nn-

preading in all directions 
he island, and in a

see a

cotnmer-
I Kepe ucs to follow his example, 

recourse to desperate means to rid I The maimer in which he discharged 
themselves of a tyrant, and to a-. | uts obligation is very characteristic 
quire their natural and civil rights. lbu man, Neither the perils of in- 
The assassination of th

On Saturday last the Nun of Ken 
mare sent the following telegram to 
James Rod path, Now York. It 
would be too small a matter to bo no
ticed hy tho cable clique who are 
doing tho dirty work for tho Gov
ernment in Dublin: “Same day 
Boy ton was arrested I found a child 
three \ ears old, unconscious from 
starvation, on the floor of our Infant 
School. Who will be arrested lor this ? 
Not tho guilty party. Distress here 
serious. Will write lull particulars.”

Mr. Redpatii writes from Ireland 
to ho Chicago Inter-Ocean: The 
history ot Catholicity in Ireland has 
made the Catholics tho most tolerant

’’ v zar surrection, the suffi rings of a fugitive, 
Russia is a sad and fearful tiling, the lingering tortures of imprisonment, 
hut it looks to us like a divine tetri- , the tedium of exile, nor the defeat of 
button. Tho cries ol p 'or oppress,-! I his cause coM induce to consider
and bleeding Poland were alway- himself released from his obligation. It 
listened to with a deal ear. Him 
dreds of Catholic priests, and 
some Bishops, were condemned by 
him to all the horrors ot exile in

church of modern Europe, and il 
there is any more intolerant 
than the Irish Orangemen and Pres
byterians I never met it—outs'de ot 
Scotland—which is as Spain. In 
Ireland it is tho Protestants who 
passed and enforce I penal 
against education, and it is the Cath
olic priests who are tho zealous ad- 

of popular education. The 
most Catholic counties send Protes
tants to Parliament, and even Pro 
testant

t in v

cotir-

was only after his retain from Van 
Diemen's Lund to Europe that he was 

laced, under professional advice, 
to take a little claret tor medicinal

pride, and 
wo have no hesitation in believing 
that the women ot Ireland will at 
once range themselves hy the side 
"f Miss Parnell and help onward tho 
grand movement in which she is 
playing so noble and important a 
part.”

laws I

vocales
Siberia, where they have been was I 
ing away their lives m hard laboi 
for tho crime of having been true to 
their God, to their religion and 
their country. Such unmerciful 
pression is sure, sooner or later, to 
brit-g down a fearful retribution

The cable news from Ireland is 
every week betraying more and 
more the fact that it is supervised by 
Government officials. It has of late 
borne such a partisan aspect that 
most people will consider it very un
reliable. It is time tho associated 
press took steps to have the news

; purposes. What
what a man?

example andan

preachers; hut not a single 
Protestant constituency in Ireland 
or Scotland or England has

A whitc-hatred missionary,
A Zulu’s thoughts to vary*,

ilmut a peek of tracts, remarking: 
" ’1'ls a bentsoi. !’

to over yet
sent, a Catholic to represent them in 
Parliament. Tho Catholic priests, 
for the most) part, are intensely na- to 2,011. 
tional in their feelings, and they arc adults, and 63

The total number of persons confirmed 
by Bishop Watterson in the Diocese of 
Columbus since his consecration. .1 mounts 

Among this number wvn* DM

Gave him
Then
A ml replied, wit 

"What think you of 
nyson ?”

>>p-
Zut lu lu t urned around,

It looks profound;
ork of Ten -the latest w
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